
LEVEL 1 SERIES CLASSES- SPRING 2016

What’s a series class? 
Series classes are a set of 4 or more classes that focus on one topic. It’s kind of like a 
2 day clinic broken into chunks and spread out over time. The benefit of them is they 
are shorter so you can be more focused and then you get a chance to practice in 
between classes. I use the Parelli Levels to design the classes so you will also get a 
list of suggested videos from the Savvy Club to watch prior to each class to set you up 
for success

There are 2 different Series Classes coming up: 
1. Focus on Freestyle (Level 3/4)- continuing with carrot stick riding, using our body 

for transitions and turning, cantering patterns. Basically starting where we left off 
with the last class. 

2. Bridge from Freestyle to Finesse (Level 3/4)- using Linda's training sequence and 
more to isolate the pieces needed to understand and be successful with contact

Both of the series classes above will have the following in common:
- 4 sessions each (There will be 2 groups- Thursday group and Sat group- let me know 
which you’d like to sign up for
- each session will be 3 hours long
- access to the savvy club will be key. If you aren’t currently a member but would still 

like to participate, let me know
- - we'll have a FB group (private) to allow folks to share successes, ask questions, 

etc.
- classes will take place at Boehme Ranch in Eatonville, WA

Cost: 
Each series class (including all 4- three hour sessions) is $325
If you do both classes it's $595

LEVEL 3/4 SERIES CLASSES 2019



COMPANY NameLEVEL 3/4 SERIES CLASSES 2019

Dates:

Focus on Freestyle Dates
Thursday Group Series 1 Sat Group Series 1
June 6 June 8
June 20 June 22
July 11 July 6
July 25 July 27

Bridging Freestyle to Finesse Dates
Thursday Group Series 2 Sat Group Series 2
Aug 8 Aug 17
Aug 29 Aug 31
Sept 12 Sept 14
Oct 3 Sept 28

Register: Email me at molly@nwsavvy.com


